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scholarship policy unfair
to the editor

many parents and educators are
unaware that under current tax laws
college students must pay income taxes
on the portion of their scholarships
which covers room and board

since this money isis earmarked in
advance students do not have the op
tion of setting it aside to send to the
internal revenue service

this tax law affects students at state
colleges more than it affects those who
attend expensive private schools A
scholarship which covers all expenses
at the university of alaska fairbanks
will cover only a part of the costs at
harvard

the harvard student therefore
owes no tax on a scholarship which
would cost a UAF student several hun

there is no pprofitcrofitrofit in gambling
to the editor

no I1 do not support gambling
what do you mean profit do you
think were all dense and cant see
through the lines

youre also legalizing crime
children will be without drugs and
alcohol will increase

this is a poor way to make a profit
in alaska I1 could think of healthier

thanks for help after drownings
editors note on april 29 thor tit-

tle 24 tommy whitaker 19 and
john dunn 24 drowned in lake sam
mamish wash after a month long
search the bodies were finally
discovered
to the editor

the family of thor imen tittletilde and
thomas C whitaker jr express our

dred tax dollars
if you agree that this is unfair

please write to sens ted stevens and
frank murkowski R alaska and rep
don young R alaska at the follow-
ing addresses

US senate
washington DC 20510

US house of representatives
washington DC 20515

urge them to introduce legislation
which would return scholarships to
their nontaxablenon taxable status to relieve col-
lege students of this unjust tax the
more mail they receive the more like-
ly they are to act

donna W murphy
tununak

better ways
please dont do this to our people

and state we have a lot of weak peo-
ple whom only the rich will take ad-
vantage of

stick by us dont go against us or
else please go to your original state and
start gambling there see how far you
get

bonnie vlasoff
anchorage

gratitude for the understanding con-
cern and donations received in support
of the month long search for our fami-
ly members

A special thank you is extended to
the tanana chiefs conference not on-
ly for their financial assistance to
shareholders of a different native cor

continued on page three



BBNC shareholders complain
continued from page three

aerationderationDeration bristol bay native corpCbut also for directly indolinvolinvolvingvl
i

ng
themselves with the state of
washingtons department of public
safety

also thank you rep terry mar-
tin R anchorage and col robert
jente of the alaska state troopers for
your generosity and communication
with the state of washington

altogether these communications
from alaska were a powerful inin-
fluence on the washington state
officials

tragic events often reveal our
strengths and weaknesses we found
as alaska natives much strength from
the tanana chiefs regrettably we
found weakness in our own corpora-
tion BBNC

on may 21 we presented a letter
to BBNC requesting a donation to the
missing boys benevolent fund a fund
handeledhandeleshandeled by the seattle seafirstscafirstSea First bank
for the maritime venture divers inin
suranceaurance the MVD were diving at their
own expense requesting funds only to
pay their insurance premiums

the following isis a quote from the
answer we received from our corpora-
tion BBNC during our sad search

hopefully in the not too dis-
tant future well be able to create a
foundation that would have funds set
aside to provide financial support for
nonbusinessnon business purposes

great shame we felt as members of
BBNC an emptiness as though we
were cast out from our own people
we feel great empathy to our brother
and sister shareholders who have or

will experience this helpless despair
BBNC shareholders is the sole pur

pose of our corporation profit or
BBNC shareholders we well realize
the daily failure of corporations
perhaps this disregard of human
tragedy undermines the corporate
cohesion and leads the corporations to
dissolution

it iiss we BBNC shareholders who
can in our voicevoice and vote evolve this
pitiful cold business institution to
reflect our warm loving supportive
and strong native heritage

we as a family will assist any of
our BBNC families who experience
the loss of relatives inin the future

hilda curtis
representing the tittle and whitaker

families
fairbanks


